SCRIBE REPORT RUN 1641
Saturday 15 July 2017
Hares: The Mighty Quim & Fungus
phuket-hhh.com

I welcomed the Hares to their laager site...2.7..no 1.9...no
1.5 km from Heroines Monument..Oh fuck it's
ANYONE'S GUESS!..Well done lads and thanks!
HASH HORN in ....Repressed One did a much better job
this week..so say you..Thanks RO, have a well earned
rest next week!
LUCKY LEK SPOT..well not so much, as LL didn't turn
up...hurry back for next week (your very last spot for me
LL).....I got all the French in for their National Day and
told them Trump is our Best mate not theirs!
RETURNERS in ..Today included Flem Le Bush, back
after a long, long time...welcome back all!
STEWARD in next as...I have to go to a party so put me
on first...more bollocks from FLYING DICKHEAD..his
first one in Blue Harlot as Steward chaser..yes he would
do a spot but he would prefer a couple of tits from the
Steward chaser (sorry Pole Position is off sick!)...let's
have a trip down memory lane...from when the Hash was a Hash..when the Down Down's were full
drinks..in come the serious drinkers...The Scots (Gorgeous on holiday) so...Swollen Colon in for the
first Down Down...along with Always Wet as the Steward's Whipping boy/girl..just in case the GM
starts on him like last week!..He then calls in J C and Manneken Pis..for more moaning...Hash Shit
should only be given for a bad Run..nothing else..get it?...no..it's about more fun..so carry on
lads..bollocks to FD!...He goes on to tell us that the GM job is easy but the hardest job is
Impedimenta..so, everyone who has done this job in...come and have a FULL down down...next most
difficult job Registrar..so all in who has done this job...well that's enough of back in the Times when all
was good from the Steward...let's get back to today...well done FD..first time spot from you for
me..Thanks!
VIRGINS in just two, one from South Africa (well he thinks so but really from England) and a real
Aussie from Melbourne...Always Wet lived up to her name, to ensure that their new Hash Shirts got
their first wash!
BLUE PIPE DRINKING TEST..I got the two Virgins in as the VH's knew about our little test...they
both stuffed it up and they got even wetter...this time with beer!

VISITING HASHERS..Beer And Brothels from Chang
Mai (really England ) and a young couple from China
(really England and Russia ) Dilldo Bagins, his Hash
currant GM and his future wife Shake And Puke..the
Russkie....at the last moment in came another Visiting
Hasher..no name, no Hash..and therefore no pre-warning
of his duties to entertain us from me...well all four gave it
their best...and would you believe it...the one with the tits
won again....lads, you lot are so predictable! Thanks for
coming!
RUN OFFENSES..Blue Harlot got Assterix in first..with his new dog..this mutt tried to trip most of
the Runners up..but didn't manage to..until well into the Run...who did he get..yes..Assterix..great!
Manneken Pis calls in Assterix and Tootsie...T asked Assterix..what made you get a dog..well, now I
have stopped drinking I have no friends...It was pointed out to Assterix that he had no friends anyway!
Swollen Colon calls in Murkury..now you know Murkury is a boring ex Air Plane Engineer..yes ,he
may be boring but he made a great shower for his truck and SC always uses it..but this week it's not
working..so Murkury is not such a good Engineer...but he is STILL BORING! He then calls in Flem Le
Bush..here after ten years..he had a good bird he got rid of..she says to him look, OK you have dumped
me but can we carry on and have sex together? No says F L B...silly cunt!...Lesser Dipshit calls in the
Hares...paper all over the place, directions all over the place..what do you expect..the Hares are both
Yanks..they are all over the place!
RUN SHIRTS..in comes the hardest working Hasher for
his 800 Run shirt...done stuff-all in 20 years for the Hash...
ASSterix..and he got his shirt late...stop moaning you
twat..put yourself forward as Impedimenta, if you are not
happy with the service!
DEPARTERS in..shame you will miss my last Run as
GM..Oh you want to!
NEXT WEEK HARES in...come on you slow twats...Oh
it's me and J C...come and join us at JC's back garden for
my last GM Run..fun for all (maybe the moaning twat will stop moaning for the day!)..If you have
enjoyed my year come and say goodbye before our
AGPU on Thursday 27 July, if you haven't...tough
titty...the feedback from many, say you have..I appreciate
your kind comments and you have made my job easier!
HARES in..Manneken Pis is Hash Shit holder so J C
steps in as Run Master again....I have a good idea where
the seat is going....yes it's Fungus...Might Quim..you are
lucky!
ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (GM & SCRIBE)
JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP

